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ST. JOHN VESSEL SARDINE HERRING TWO GIRLS TIKETIED MID GAGGEDi
“ M. R A'S. Unrivalled tip Suit for Men.”

POISON MID LIVECUT DOWN AT SEA IN COURTENAY BAY The BEST VALUE IN ALL CANADA
Both Servants, One Swallowed 

Poisonous Medicine, the 
Other Laudanum

Such is the Queer Story Told 
in Sober Earnest by 

Ada Williams |

The Viola Run Into by Steamer! Millions of Little Fish Pursued 
Indian in-Vineyard 

Sound

Its Not a Poor Man's Suit, Either.By Foes Are Left 
By the Tide

;

\

“ UNRIVALLED” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling 
for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, the reputation of 
our establishment Is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 
expressly fo rus, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge . 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts In this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure
ments. Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit Is every
body’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

QUEER STORIESLONG UNCONSCIOUS A STRANGE SIGHTCARGO SAVED SCHOONER
I

Esta Spicer Didn't Want to Get Mar
ried and Feared She Might 
Be Compelled To — Annie Craft 
III and Apparently Drank a Strong 
Linament or Paregoric—She May 
Recover.

Says She Lay Senseless from Ten 
O’Clock Saturday Night Until Day
light Sunday—Young Man, Not 
Her Assailant, Untied Her and Ran 
Away — Attacked Three Weeks 
Ago, Too.

i ' Hake and Haddock FoundWith Fish 
in Their Mouths—The Dogfish 
Claim a Share—Many Visitors to 
the Spot.

Loaded with Lumber Shipped by Ran
dolph St Baker-Captain Worked 
Waterlogged Craft Into Vineyard 
Haven Under Her Own Sail—Both 
Vessel and Cargo Insured.

E

Millions of sardine herring were to be 
the Courtney Bay flats on Satur-seen on

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Sept. 24—The j day and among the rocks in the vicinity 
British schooner Viola, bound from 6t. of the Alms House. Left by the ' tide as 
John (N.B.), for New York with a cargo « it ebbed the spectacle of the little fish in 
of lumber, was worked into the harbor countless numbers was an extraordinary 
here today in a water-logged condition, one and attracted many visitors to the 
the vessel having been cut down last night spot throughout the day. 
by the steamer Indian, of the Boston and A walk across the flats left no doubt 
Philadelphia Steamship Company. The as to the reason for the sudden arrival of 
steamer stood by the damaged craft for the herring Large numbers of silver_ hake 
three hours and proceeded to Boston. It and haddock lay dead upon the mud m 
is not known here what damage, if any, some cases with three and four little fish 
the Indian sustained. m their jaws. The fast receding tide had

The steamer was on her way from Phil- kit them stranded also, and pursuer and 
adelphia to Boston. When off Bast Chop, Pursued had died a similar death The 
Vineyard Sound, at 9 o’clock, the steamer dog fish are also believed to have followed 
suddenly crashed into the Viola, whic» the school of herring into the bay, and 

running on the port tack, dose haul- on Saturday afternoon a long dark line 
ed, in a brisk Northwest breeze. A great was noticeable on the water, which was 
hole was torn in the port side of the : said to be the dog fish coming » with the 
schooner and the water which poured into tide to feast upon their prey 
the opening filled the hole within a few The signt of the millions of shining fish 
minutes. The port side between the fore lying among the rocks beneath the Alms
and main rigging was torn away to a House would not readily be forgotten In store. Dr. D. Berry-
point below the water line and the hull places they reached a depth of three feet

badly damaged. The spars and ng- and residents in the neighbor^ Imth ^ ^gmally containing a bul
ging of the Viola were not injured. young and oid were outmft baskete and ^ bd’lado»na> prepared by a St.

The schooners cargo of lumber kept her bags selecting the larger sizes. It was not druggist on a doctor’s prescription
from sinking. The Indian stayed by the long before the news spread to the c > and “poison,” was picked up on
disabled craft until midnight, when Cap- and teams of all kinds were busy loading ^ walk ^ limment ÿ, fOT external 
tain Cole, of the Viola, set sail and start- upi with the fish to be used as manure. apI)llcatiral onjy. in the drug store it 
ed to work his vessel into Vineyard Ha- K ». probable that the hernng were ; her an emetic, but as her

■ven. The captain of the Indian did not driven m by the larger fish coming 1^. dosed and she seemed
consider it advisable to take the schooner straight up the bay found themselves ap- injdieposed U) toke jt nothing was given 
in tow as he feared that she would cap- preaching shallow water To turn waste advice of Dr. Berryman she

swim into the jaws of their pursuers. The ^ £ hospital in the ambul-
only chance of escape law in making a „ ,7~7_ , ; __j___ • Lt
circle and so regaining the open sea. In ance' 5®r. condition late - y doctors 
attempting this manoeuvre the little fish reported to e ”'™3’ wag
were shut in by the rocks which form a ha™ ^ ¥ her ^TLeninv 3

ceding tide left them to their fate. ty\ZT by the nurse
that she was suffering a great deal of 
pain.

What was supposed to have been an at
tempt at suicide caused a commotion in 
King square at 4.30 Monday afternoon, 
Whether it was really an attempt at sui
cide or only an overdose of a poisonous 
stimulant is uncertain; but as a result the, 
victim, Miss Annie Craft, daughter of 
Abraham W. Craft, 42 Ludlow street,

Bound and gagged by an unknown man 
and left unconscious for hours—that is 
the strange story told by Ada Williams 
and believed by her employer and her 
friends. The case has many peculiar fea- 

this is the

D

h ‘
'

tures. The young woman says 
second attack made upon her within three 
weeks. She did not appear to be seriously 
injured Monday, but 
faring severely from shock.

Little progress has been made towards 
discovering the man who, as the girl as- 

her between Orange and

I hovering between lifeWest End, is now 
and death in the hospital.

Sometime between 3 and 4 p. m. Mon
day Miss Craft entered- King square and, 
sat down on the bench placed about half 
way between the fountain and the corner 
near the old burying ground. She had in 
her possession a 3-oz. bottle from which 
she drank frequently. Suddenly she was 
seen to pitch forward upon the walk, un
conscious. The first to reach her was 
Dan Dailey. Sergeant Baxter was soon 

the scene and took her to A. C.

apparently suf- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDwas

ST. JOHN, N. B

serfs, set upon 
Princess streets Saturday night, although 

1 the facts in connection with the attack 
i upon her are now pretty well known. 
(Part of Sunday and all day Monday 
Detective KAllen has been working on the 
case. The girl can give but little informa
tion about the appearance of her assafi-

1
was

but the reply received was to the effect 
that ahe had better marry the man in 
question even if death would occur half 
an hour after the ceremony.

Such an answer evidently caused Miss 
Spicer much distress. Her father told her 
that so far as he was aware there were 
no persons endeavoring to force her into 
a distasteful marriage.

Dr. J.Collis
Browne’s

%
CHLORODYNE

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
1ant. wasThe girl, who is about 24 years of age 

belongs to Utica, and came here about 
ten weeks ago as a servant for Mrs. J. E. 
Rogers, who lives at 107 Orange street, 
which is also the residence of Mr. 
Rogers' father, K. R. Rogers. Since com
ing to St. John she has been lodging with 
Mrs. Charles Fowler, 278 Princess street. 
This is just in the rear of the residence 
occupied by Mr. Rogers and it has been 
the custom of Miss Williams to return to 
her lodgings by way of the back yard and 
through a barn between, as the lots ad
join, instead of by going around by Pitt 
street.
The Attack.

i\ s Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs I

I X
6

DR, INCH MEETS \
was

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful ». 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.HAMPTON SCHOOL BOARDS chlorodyne

size. PHI ADnnVMF Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
LIILUIXVUI11L Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
PHI nDHIWMF acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and is the only 
VI1LUKVU111 Li specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

The Indian proceeded for Boston just 
after midnight. Captain Cole eaye that he 
did not ascertain what damage the steamer 
sustained, but he thought that it was not 
serious. He thinks that had his vessel not 
been laden with a buoyant cargo he and 
his crew would have had a difficult time 
saving their lives. Captain Cole will re
main here and await orders from the own
er of the vessel, J. W. Smith, of St. John.

The Viola was built at Salmon River 
(N. 6.), in 1891, and hails from Windsor 
(N.S.). She registers 124 tons.

iFormal Order Issued Uniting the Sta
tion and Village Districts.

PHI ADAIWIUF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy,
LI I LVIV VU I 11 L Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms. J

Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 25.—This 
afternoon Dr. Inch, chief superintendent 
of education, met the members of the 
schood board of the station and village and 
settled frpon the union which is called for 
by the votes of the ratepayers at meetings 
held on the 9th inst.

The village men were S. H. Flerwwelling, 
G. O. Dickson Otty and Dr. Percy Warn- 
ford. The station members were George 
Langstroth and J. Fred Giggy. F. M. 
Humphrey, the secretary, was not pres
ent, being on a shooting and fishing trip to 
Lake Utopia in Charlotte county.

Dr. Inch informed them that the board 
of education had decided to unite the two 
school districts, an official order for which 
would be immediately issued, and that 
for the present, or until the end of the 
school year, the board of trustees would 
consist of the trustees forming the two 
boards of school districs, No. 2 and—d 
respectively, each section of the board 
managing and carrying on 'the schools 
separately as at present.

The terms of the act by which such 
be affected are as follows:

Saturday night soon after 10 o'clock, 
she went down the rear stairway of the 

the yard as EMMERSON HINTS AT 
HIGHER RATES ON I. C. R,

Has Been Ill.
Miss Craft is about teynty years 

of age and for some time has 
been, employed as a servant by a 
Mr. Tracey in the city. She has for * 
long time suffered from internal trouble 
and has been two or three times in the 

Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special)—Hon. H. R. hospital for treatment, having last been 
Emmerson, minister of railways, returned ^charged from there about two weeks 
to the city yesterday, after making a thor- ag0_ ghe was operated upon a couple of 
ough and rigid inspection of the Inter- Because of her ill health it is not
colonial and the government system of jn aM!ord ^jth 'the wish of her father that 
railways. He was accompanied by J. M. ahe worka away from home.
Butler, the new deputy minister, who, ^ss Oaft has taken mUch medicine to 
from his practical experience of railway ^ obtain relief from her ailments, 
work, was able to get at the real oondi- The ]lldment i„ thè bottle, and which it 
tions existing on the road. A whole wag ^uppopod ,4ie drank, was secured by 
month was spent in this work. The ob- her prescription in August. The half- 
ject of the inspection was to see what gpoonfui that remained in the bottle yes- 
oould be done to bring the expenditures terday however, seemed to be paregoric, 
more in keeping with the revenue and Mr ’Craft her father, when seen Monday 
prevent the deficits which are resulting night,’ said ’he could think of no reason 
from the operation of the road. wby she should wish to commit suicide.

The minister of railways informed your ghe wag ^ level-headed a girl, he said, 
correspondent that the road bed and The mnther j3 at the present time in Bos- 
cquipment were never in better condition t(m for her health. A married sister is 
than at the present time. He said that now Uvi there. None of the family has 

Sackvffle, N. B., Sept. 23—(Special)— the Canada Eastern was in a splendid con- . allowed to see her. Today, how- unioa ca“ , .„„tinnThe case of A. D. Jonah, principal of the dation. The government paid for that U is th3ht her sister may be per- ^ “7- Whenever ^ board of education
Sackville High School, against Leonard road something lass than $6,000 a mile, speak to her and possibly find shall unite two or m e haU
Baizley, for assault and battery, occupied and it was one of the best bargains ever waj3 an overdose or an at- « otherwise alter any district, j-tz tv üt *—*■—*” —■ « “ Jir* s C
eution, while A. B. Copp defend^. Mr. Cause. Of Defloil. er respecting Üte continuant and^-j
Jonah was the first witness. He said He was in a position to say -that politi- Acid and Laudanum. stitution of the board of school trustees,
Baizley had met him in the street and cal interference was not the cause of the F-Btl Spicer is the name of the removing as it may deem proper any
asked ton why he had pulled his child’s I. C. R. deficit, as some alleged. Indeed, B„vant who was employed in the trustee or trustees and apopinting other
cam out by the roots. Jonah replied that he wished to give that statement an ern- ^beto^ii Hotel and who, on Saturday or others in his or the^ ptice aud e
-he must not believe all children say. phatic contradiction. If the railway were evenj„^]a6t wok poifi0n seemingly in an spectmg the rights, Property and ha .
Baizley had put his hands upon him with operated by a commission, as some desired, att t to ’end ke? Ufe. tjes of.the districts affected by such u ,,
au intention to strike. Afterwards he had the government would stiU be responsible. shePha6 qdte recovered from the effects alteration or division and to relieie if to 
actually committed the assault, striking The causes which contributed to the in- and wiU probably leave this sha^ ffe fit’ and person ?
him several times on the face and head, creasing expenditure were entirely outside ^Tng tor’heThome in Nova Scotia. She Part assessments made ,
Mr. Jonah said he did not hit back. political consideration. One drawback was dauKhter of Captain Spicer, of Har- la su* year.P'7wl lto „ b

This testimony was corroborated by Mrs. that boards of trade along the line of rail- “fUe Hahflx m3ty! ^ A™7 TTJSftta
Blair Taylor, B. C. Raworth, Geo. Hermes, way endeavored to direct and control the lbou‘ ejjc montlK agyo> iliss Spicer sa- a“d *inal!y ^°rder a"d w t
a school boy, and Joseph W. Dobson. running of the road. Much more mischief " emp]oyment in the Aberdeen, and which may become necessary jjo give eff

For the defence Mr. Baizley swore that had arisen from this than from any al- di t/ x c Northrop the propri- to ?m:h unloa- alt€ra, d^? to
Jonah had pulled his child’s ears so as to leged poHtical interference. 3 Z was a most efficient antitrust- Under such an order tterc rfbeao
bring bl.iod and cause a sick headache. “The great question is,’ said Mr. Em- to een-ant Last week, Mr. Northrop apparent change m the Prf»™* to
He said Jonah told him that he would pull merson, “can the I. C. R. be operated by wife ^nt to the Halifax exhibi- each district moving forward a ng
his children’s earn and his too if he want- the government without an annual loæ. llie returned on Saturday even- °™ , ... as
ed' to and had then struck him in the I am prepared to say 'that I believe it can. . ■ y readiinv the hotel saw that But will not be, in reality, as
nose^ bringing blood. Whereupon Baizley I do not wish to go into all the details at ac'fng m a most unZaT man-
slapped Jonah several times. present, but I have seen enough dunng the girl nas g the legal board of school trustees for the

C. M. Gibbs, barber, formerly of St. my trip to satisfy me as to the correctness nsto , ;f the verge of ner- n«wly constituted district, will at once
John, swore that -he heard Jonah make a of my. statement. The deputy minister is ap^^f * -Biey questioned her, «PP010* *wo of the number from see

. _ remark about pifiling Baizlev’s «are, and preparing a report on the subject, which vous toto. and it was learned tlon of the dl6trlct- who, together with the
£ 'soon as R. R. Rogers learned what had seen ton hit Baizley in the nose. He j I intend laying before my colleagues along ^ ^ had taken a j ^^JwS^eelert a ZTral sprite

had happened he telephoned to the central did not see Baizley hit Jonah, for he pur-1 with my own recommendations tn tit of carbolic acid, diluted. [ wi^ Power to eelecta °®n, '' to1
buecsution, but as there seemed to be posely turned his back. I “I would just say here that ,f the pas- her ph^ical condition was ! P™ pJa™ irfelr

fc^ffifass.VAs.’Sî s «%
darkness of the night and the smffienn^ jail. __________ , „r .__________ “I cannot give any assurance as to there ! thie, there was nothing to indicate that facUjties for the whole district, as will
3’yfarntedamjies0itiimpc«ible to  ̂ Yacht Ida M. Burned. ^rf^s'wtoh “^'’ZZ’pW I l^.^e^Idrnittod havffig taken it, and i ^/^Tof this^Ztotoe cannot

n0il^Ut da torttoffit MO MiT Wüliams Hawkhurst, the Main street blacksmith, ti. R. will have been changed.” nec^sity for the » NorXrop -pretty certain tbat v,gor°T afaon WllU b®
About a fortnight ago Mw wmiams ^ driven near Whelpley’s Point, : „ . nothing further was done by Mr Northrop taken have lthe school running at

*3» -Wae te:,™ ™tarC Cbiffinz TO on the river late Saturday afternoon. Where Reforma Can Be Made. and his wile, except to give Miss Spicer j ^ earliest day possible. 
âfKault of a si • • i But, happily, the burning of the Ida M. ) Mr. Emmerson pointed out that in the some good advice ,
Princess s reeg about her was not marked by the less of life. There | item of coal alone a saving of $100,000 a The girl share àbout mid Harcourt Notes.
by a big man who threw an arm about her wcrefour men on board_Mr. Hawkhurst,! year could be effected through a better girl mimed Annie t>am and about mid-
shoulders and half forced ber acc°"^ Edward H. Harrington, the Main street I Astern of handling it. There was a con- night, the latter aroused the proprietor Harcourt, Sept’ J'tn ' hr
pan y him across to whatshe thinks was am Maxwell, and Frederick 1 sidcrable loss in connection with water and informed her that her room-mate had pmn has so far recovered as to be able
Carmarthen street A pas^r by saw^what, *he North End. And all, tanks. Anything that caused detention ewallofed laudanum. There was a has y to fill all h,s appointments yesterday,
was happenang and told toe man to let £ I meant a big loss in operation. The ex- i invest/gation. Miss Spicer was found to The Presbyterian pup,It yesterday was
the girl alone or he would call the police. P retUIUing from a cruise on 1 penses in connection with the management ] be insensible. An empty bottle was found filled by Rev. J. H. Black of Wisconsin.
Finding out he was in danger of arrest Waeh[demoak ]ake fhe outing wa8 a>0 j *vas one which was closely analyzed. Dis- j and there was a strong odor of drugs An , Mia Katie Price spent Sunday at her 
the girls assailant burned away. jn the nature of a hùnting trip, patching of trains whs also being looked emetic was administered, after which Miss home in Rogersville.

Miss Williams thinks the same man and tL fact that gun powder in consider- into Spicer r; gamed consciousne-s but for 0n the 23rd Misses Helen Buckerfield
committed both a»ulto. She to apparent- d th J WM stored in the cabin did j Asked if the road was not over-manned, practically the whole of Sunday her condi- and clara fail joined Harcourt Division, 
Jy much unnerved by her Saturday nights ^ ^ peril in which they the minister replied that there were many tion was such as to occasion anx.ety. s. of T„ .
adventure and did not care to be ques- d officials along the line who were on the Her father is in command of the, fi'homas MacPherson micceded in shoot-
tdoned dosely. She bears a good reputa- Thg , t was ]auncbed last May. In oid Nova Scotia railways and the European schooner Elihu Burnt. On Sunday he jng a ]arge moose Friday night at Kent 
Ttion and that gives support to her story ]engtb ebe wae about 35 feet, and her ma- and North American railways in ante- reached port, and went up to the hotel to jun(.tion He has shipped the head to 
Bhe had frequently been on the street ^ afid generaI equipment and fur- : confederation dayk, who are worthy and call on his daughter. Full particulars were MontrcaL
evenings before the first assault, which * made her one of the best in the ; deserving men, although the work would not withheld, and when he had ascertain-. Migg Grace Morton is recovering from

«rssi s •s/cttr.'s j tr* a rjrsr 1 f st r*
Williams is a slander girl, sf me- “f1 WfJ 5SfUÎÏw!ÏÏSJ3£ I “• the Solutlon- SiL's'" '-.Suit aboil

dium height, and wears spectacles as she a]1 hope of 6 ! From the minister’s remarks the deficits through fear of being forced to marry Sussex Sept. K-Yesterday was children’s
is short-sighted. Shortly after the discovery of the fire'of the Intercolonial will disappear by in- against her will. One story w that there , »ay je(.orated with plants to “the

Mr Garhmr removed the guito an'1 powder 1 creasing the revenue and decreasing the is a prosperous young man in Harnoryillc occa9ion. The children took charge of thetoo inutile clbin and when near e,./gh he, expenditure. The question of increasing who is nnxtoue to make the g.rl his wife, “rV,C*
Truro N F Sent 25—(Special)—A large waded to the land with them. freight rate* to any great extent would be and t.iat lit ho» the oo-opern ion of The home of D. A Vail was made bright

number of Indies and gentlemen, partition- “Once on shore,” said Mr. Hawkhuret, : a serious one to Ontario. ^At present (In- ' tarn of the g„l « relatives, but not of her thto morning by the arrival ot a tittle

Hew months ago she was ill, and the j rlTR£â on purely. ° MrltoDimaW
/T/pr^^r^hri- ^SSn^toT^^^I'SirïÆvinees in c,petition with physician in a. tendance informed her that Menthe position as foreman at «,$

^>*c<we of his departure from It will not be possible to make any re- the Americans, hut if the rate» wçi e ma- <l>sa “L qn Vccount of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mills and Seth Jones

isriiciï- ftJ* * %is "" ™"“i* ” ~ vns »»
a. to* HW- *» **p « »!« *■ ~ '■

which will cover the lose The cost'ofjthe Mr. Emnren=on Will start out tomorrow any time m mpartmg such information to Hazen Carmichael, of Amherst, was In 
W was slightly over that figure. 1 Iona tour of inspection of the canals. ' those who were eager for. her marriage, town today.

mi ADAAVNF' 'a the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
UlLUKVUmC Goutf Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Rogers’ home and 
usual. Nearly every other night a lamp 
bad been held in the rear window ito light 
her on her way. On Saturday night this 

done and she started across m

across

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious com
pounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Oollis Browne’s Uhlor- 
odyne" on the Government stamp of each battle.

Sold In bottles at 1/1 ?£, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle,

Limited, LONDON
Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD. - Toronto.

■was not
the darkness. . .

The barn already mentioned, which is 
carriage house, is about half 

way across the yard. As she stepped into 
the door she was taken by the throat 
with one hand by a big man standing just 
inside; the other hand he placed over her 
mouth. He said: “If you scream I will 
put a knife into you.” He threw her 
down, she says, and she fainted.

R. Duncan Smith informed The Tele
graph last evening that the cargo of the 
Viola consisted of logs and long lumber 
from Randolph & Baker’s mill, consigned 
to New York. , The vessel and cargo were 
Ixith insured.

used as a

J. T. DAVENPORT,Sole Manufactures

COST HIM $20 TO HIT 
A SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

i

WEAK BOWELS CURED.
After ■ a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending. it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont.

Curious Details. CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant,
- Bath, Ont

II Of what happened for a long time after 
that she appears fo have no knowledge. 
At about daybreak Sunday morning, she 
says, she came to with a sensation of be
ing bound. When she regained consicjous- 
ness she was lying outside the building, 
behind the door which was kept open by 
a heavy block of wood. She lay close in 
between a box and a eta^e. A rope had 
been passed loosely around her ehouldere 
and the stake and her feet were also 

- • bound. Her waist was torn across the
front and a $2 'bill which had been pin
ned inside was gone. She was almost hid- 

door and the xub-

:
$•

Leonard Baizley Convicted of As
saulting A. D. ’ Jonah of Sackville 
--Conflicting Evidence.

-
■

a |

.1

DYSENTERY
CURED.

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

CURED.
I take pleasure in 

recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I bad 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and ooe bottle cured

den behind the open 
bish piled there.

She soon became aware of the presence 
who was looking down 

in. a nice fix, ain’t

. I A
i of a young man, 

at her. “You are 
you ?” he said.

Then he unbound her feet and went 
away. The rope about her waist and 
arms had become loosened as she tried to 
sit up Who the young man was she says 
she does not know, (soon after he depart
ed she heard the rumbling of a wagon 

presumed it anight have been

»
I

me.

Vf
»me.

iand it was
milkman. .... , ,
She was terribly frightened and un

nerved. She ran to her lodging house, 
rapped on the window and Mrs. Fowler 
Jet her in. Then she related, with a great 
deal of effort her strange experiences 

Her appearance—her dishevelled hair, 
the soiled and torn clothes and her dis
tracted and half wild look indicated that 
she had been wretchedly assaulted. About 
7 o’clock Mrs. J. E. Rogers was told the

MissO. Le Brossji, 
North Bey, Oi*.

're Dangerous.,—TlRefuse Substitutes.—Prifc 3,

I ABIES TEETHING.[PS.10m ANDD)
in tewing J«u what 
act* WileStraw-

I takR pleasure 
Dr. Fear's EM 
berry haMdone fc 
with Dial™ 
the Stomreh. I se< 
yoer nedkne and 
few doses ^
In the futui 
the house ri

since my mother first knew of 
TOe wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

takI \
K.mi

ofbol
onlyJ*en a 

le disg^ieared. 
*kyjdKeep it in

Kten my troA 
L I will aM 
Idy fer use.

Estella Irwin, 
Delta, Ont

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Nonraandale, Ont.

Ad-ing, and was quite well attended.
I dreasce were given by Mr. Ganong and by 
the precedent; and a few words by each of 

1 the following: Rev. J. B. Champion, H. 
! H. Stuart, John Beattie and Henry W» 
then. Collection in aid of the X. B. 
day School Association was $10.

The officerb elected for the ensuing ye^r

Kent County Happenings.
Harcourt, Sept. 23—At the Kent-North- 1 

umberland District Division, S. of T.’s 
first quarterly meeting last Thursday 
night, at Newcastle, Harcourt, Grange- ; 
ville, Newcastle and Burnt Church Divi
sions were represented. Organization was 
completed, and henceforth there will be 
regular meetings. Next meeting will be 
in Harcourt early in January. The dis-

were :
Andrew Dunn, president; Some one to 

be sheeted from GrangvvUle, vice-presi
dent; Miss E. Trinda. Wa.thcn, secretary;

rin ten dent of home department, John. 
Beattie; oupl. of normal work, H. H, 
Stuart.

Mr. Ganong has had a very successful 
tour through this county. On Monday 
night, he and Rev. Mr. Sutherland ad
dressed a meeting at Kouchib.iuguac. Tue®.

t
trict officers were: supei

Worthy patriarch, Thomas A. Clark,
Newcastle; W. A. John Beattie, Har
court; secretary, Mies Loggie, Burnt 
Church, Northumberland county; trea- 

Mitis Anderson. Burnt Church ; 
chaplain, James Faulkner, Newcastle; 
conductor, Wilson Jonah, Grange ville ; . day nigat, lie and Rev. A. D. Archibald, 
sentinel, Donald McGruer, Newcastle; P. ! at Nicholas River; Wednesday, he and 
W. P., John Robertson, Newcastle; pro- Rev. W. M. Townsend, at Bass River 
gramme committee, H. H. Stuart and John Thursday, the same speakers, at Ford®

’ Mills.
The funeral of little Christina Bailey 

took place today.
Messrs. MceLod and WTilliam Hutchin- 

of BvSton, and Robert Hutchinson, of

surer..

Sussex News.
Beattie, Harcourt.

Last Thursday night, eleven persons ; 
were initiated into Bate River Division, S. 
of T.

Harcourt and Huskiteon parish Sunday 
school convention opened in Wesley Me
morial Methodist church yesterday after
noon. Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary 
of the N. B. S. S. Association was pres
ent. Harcourt Presbyterian and Metho
dist Sunday schools and Mortimore Union 
school were represented. An interesting 
round-table talk was the chief feature of 
the session.

Presentation to Truro Priest. son,
St. John a-re here on a hunting expedi-freight rates to any

Once on ehore,” said Mr. Havvk'.iuret, : a serious one 1 
„ of the church of I maculate Coneep- “there remained little for no to do except tario to able, t-hrough tae Ion rates of the lather, 
biLc-e gathered Sunday evening at watch her bum. She burned to tile water Intercolonial, to .-end its goods to the -\ te

tion.
--------------- — —

The Frisian government i< negotiating 
for the pu x:htoe of two gunboats, oaten- _ 
sibly with the idea of putting a atoy tb 
■the operate™ of smugglers in t)ie Persian , , 
Gulf, but Artually, it is thought, to be in Jt 
a posi'tioi snap its fingers at .Russia.— . ^

The second session was held in the even- Punch.
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